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L. R. Upton, who is a rustler in the
matter of selling hardware, is also a
fancier of fine dogs and has at this
time an even ten police dogs, nine of
which are purpies, and Roy is as

i proud as a peacock over his kennell.
Henry IT. Becker and brother, Roy,

were in Omaha on Monday of thi3
week, where they went to look after
some repairs of the machinery and
autos which they were making, they
driving over to the big city in their
auto.

Mrs. John Dukes, living southeast
of Union, has been suffering greatly
from an attack of pneumonia, but ha3
been receiving the best of care and
it is hoped she will soon show im-
provement and be able to be out
again.

Mr. and Mrs. James Jones, of
Plattsmouth were visiting for a short
time in Union last Monday afternoon.
Mr. Jones is with the Nebraska Pow-
er company and is assisting in the
rebuilding of the electric lighting
plant at Eagle.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Roddy were
host and hostess at a very enjoyable
dinner party at their home, which
included Superintendent of the Union
schools. James Marnell, and Miss
Margaret Dowell, teacher in the pub-
lic schols at Murray.

A. L. Becker, accompanied by
Wayne Ackley, departed in their
truck for Chapman on Monday of
this week, where they are doing
some work on the farm of Mr. Becker
at that place. They will expect to be
away for the entire week.

As guests of Wm. Ost. his friends,
R. D. Frans, Carl Balfour and Eu-
gene Nutzman were attending the
Shrine meeting which was held at
Lincoln on Friday of last week. They
made the trip in the. new sedan of
Mr. Ost and sure all enjoyed the oc-
casion very much, all remaining to
the banquet which was a feature of
the meeting.

The storm of last Saturday leftquite a bit of loss in its wake after
the high waters had subsided, andamong the losses were 190 chickens
of good size belonging to C. H. Whit- -
worth, the Missouri Pacific operator.

Plattsmouth,
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Say, You Farmers!
I will furnish you good hard wood lumber al-

ready sawed, or will saw it for you from oak
lumber or dimension, as you prefer and

save you money. Let me figure with you!
GROCERIES

I am kept from my store by other work, but I am making
special prices on all goods as long as they last. You had better
take advantage of these low prices and save money on staple items.

FARM MACHINERY
All New Goods

I have a two-ro- w low down lister cultivator. and. one high two-ro- w

lister cultivator, as well as a four-sectio- n harrow, which I will sell
at actual cost. Also I will, furnish you all the farming machinery
you want at a very low figure. See me for your summer's !

NEBRASKA

and
he was opening up a way ror tne wai- - dpnendent udoii industry, and for construction in Ord
er to escape. Mr. Whltwortn sappeu can make use of capital to their joint

Utilities

and was into the torrent I advantage. Successful management Fremont New sewer system plan
of waters running through under the of industry is a function separate and ned for in this town at

and had not assistance Deen distinct from ownership, and must be cost or $ziu,uuu.
right at hand he would have had a I in the interest of the public, the
difficult time getting out of his ser- - WOrker and the investor.
ious predicament, as he was being
carried under the track with the force
of the water.

Enjoyed a Visit Home
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. C.

LaRue was gathered all the family
with the exception of Ellis LaRue
and wife of Omaha. There were increase
there for the and to honor 10-000- -

the mother, Mrs. D. C. for
it was Mothers' day, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Garrett, Herbert LaRue, Ina
LaRue and Master Lucean LaRue. A
most enjoyable time was had by all

and Mother and Father La-
rue were made to feel it was good to

ave the children at home for the oc
casion.

Has Serious Accident
On Friday of last week, while Rae

Becker was team out of r.f -- rm,initv hall
me Darn, naving just narnessea mem.
ne or tne cauglit on tne corner alarm siren rri rnanun nhtn l

chute, and was nctniio,i t pMnt-ii- n

tne cnute out or tne barn, wnen Kae
placed his hand the chute to

it from pulled out of
the barn. Suddenly the tug gave way
from its hold on the chute and com-
ing with great force, struck Mr.
Becker the face, lacerating his
mouth and forehead seriously
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The New City Dads
Last week the new council of the

of Union met and
for the work in hand and the
officers as Hon.
W. B. Clerk. Clifton B.
Smith: W. E. Moore. E.
A. and were silled in City
installed as the new members of the
town board. E. A. Dowler and W.
A. were installed as erect
strppt chnrcvl wit h I II ere
looking after the street work.

Jack for
I have Jack, 15

hands and three inches high; rnrl, thia r.wn
uuc luuusauu pouuus, wnicn win
trade. Come see me for a
E. E. Leech, phone 25. Union. Nebr.

Will Ball Season .

The season for the ball teams and
the ball fans will be opened
on when the team
with contest the initial game with
the team the first to
game at the local ball park on Fahr- -

pasture. If you want to
see a nifty game, get out there at 3
o'clock Sunday

Talk Much
The Junior-Senio- r banquet of the

Union schools was held on Friday of
ast week and was served by the la

dies of the A most
was had and the

meeting was presided over by Miss
Helen as The
toasts were to on behalf of
the Junior class by Fulton Harris
and Lena Morris, while the Senior
class was by Melvin Todd
and the school by the

James D. Marsell and the board
of by the Hon. W. B.

May
The

of people in Union and vicinity
are taken from the old settlers reg-
ister:

John D. Tigner, a former resident
of Union, now living near
was born May 20. 1850, in

and a citizen of this
in 1882.

George W. Leach was born May 13,
1858, in and since 1879 he has

a resident of this county, now
short distance east of

town.
Will T. Adams, now county

As they were nearly large enough for lerk and in
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very
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186d, Missouri and has made her

Joe Kansas, was
born May 22, 1873, coming to Union

David entire (up
present time) has Cass
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New schoolhouse contem--
plated for construction

Cambridge Contract awarded
cpnstruction of new high here.

Alliance First National bank to
surplus $33,000 to

Rohrs 12 cans shipped
here

Lakeside $25,000
for construction of school- -

house.

from

cream
from

bond issue

Maxwell Two cars hogs shipped
from recently

Verdon Plans discussed for WIFE'S CHARGE
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Platte Center Northwestern Pub
lie Service company powe
line from Duncan to Platte Center.
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graveling

highway.

incidents
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Chappell requested

Chappell.

Plattsmouth American Legion to
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be
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weight tnhllQ,linfr n
i
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tern to be in Sargent. of

Friend Burlington railroad In- -
stalling block signal system irom

from Manley in I Dorchester Friend.

lander's

Students

entailed

enlarged.

North Platte Thprp follnwpri
plction on construction of Union
Pacific railroad bridge east of here

Nebraska City-rM- oro than 4,000
cherry trees planted on 15 farms ia
vicinity of Nebraska City.

Pauline Carload of hogs
from recently.

Stop signals being installed
at various crossings of city streets.

Falls City Banner apple crop an-
ticipated in this section.

Rickard building being
and improved.

Omaha Plans under way for erec-
tion of factory to convert cornstalks
of Omaha territory into cellulose at
cost $1,183,000.

Scribner New water Alteration
system being installed in Scribner.

. Palisade Improvements to
made City Bakery Palisade.

Hastings
Alexander opened recently.

Wakefield office building to
be enlarged.

Croighton Three blocks
street to be paved.

of Main

Creighton New cream station to
Mrs. C. LaRue was born May 21.1 erected here by Swift & Company

in
home in and near Union since Blair Highway south to

Dare, a native of repaired

to

be

D. be

of
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Kennard.

boys who has strayed from the Blair Nebraska Gas & Electric
town of birth, livine-- in company planning to build power

JRiverton, Wyoming. He born line to this town- -

jhere on May 23, 1883.
I Mrs. Elmer McCowan was born Gothenburg Work to commence
I May 9, 1896, in Kentucky, and came ROtm on truction of Gothenburg-t- o

Union in 1915. Her daughter, Farnam
Helen, was born in Arkansas May '
i.4, l'Jia, ana her son Junius w.s usnitosn uround broKen ior con-bor- n

in Union on May .14, 1917. The I struction of new . Masonic Temple
iamiiy to incoln some time "ere costing '18,500
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May 1914.
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light plant here.

high
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town to be graveled.

Hay Springs Highway between
here and Rushville to be graveled.

Stanton let for paving
38 blocks of city streets.

Ruskin Hill Oil' company erecting
new filling station here.

M.aywood Work started
ing sVfcral streets of town.

streets of

improv--

Tekamah Robert C. Moore Stores j

company to open brancn grocery
store in this town.

Plattsmouth Graveling 19 miles
on "O ' highway will cost $sz,6s.
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; Three-Da- y Death
Toll of Storms is

Now Set at 228

Thousand Injured and Hundred Are
Homeless After Scourge of

Elements.

Kansas City, Mo., May
Scourged by tornadoes, torrential
storms and blizzards over a three-da- y

period, the middlewest counted
its dead at 219 late today, with prob
ably a thousand persons injured.
hundreds homeless and property dam
age in the millions.

In eight states, from the Rocky
Sargent New lighting sys- - resrion to

installed I south eastward, the furv the

hng

shipped

re-
paired

to

Missouri
to

resumed

was

cons

moved
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new

this
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Contract

attempt

weather brought death and suffer- -
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Clincher Straight Balloon.
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First destruction was wrought in La.,
Kansas, where a twister roared in Blizzard conditions in Wyoming
from Saturday nisrht. ! rnsnltp.l in thrpp nprsnns frppzinz- - tn

Work nears com- - I on Mnnil.iv tnrnadnp ! ilrnth Tw--- Hlpmi TTiilrlar nml

Alda

cf

100-roo- m new

far
now

for

10.

the

lashed Texas, Arkan-- , Holmes, marooned day and
fas, Louisiana and Illinois, flatten-
ing farm houses and laying waste
towns and villages.

Twice the elements struck at Mis
souri, early Monday in a dozen com- - dropping int
munities in the part of the that
state, and late in the day at Poplar
Bluff, in the southeastern section.
The known dead at Poplar Bluff stood
at SO with scores injured the
heart of the city devasted. Ten per-
sons were killed in central Missouri,
three by high wind at St. Louis and j jOV)-- a

two by twisters near Springfield, t--
making a total of 92 deaths in the'
state.

Hundred Homes uestroyea.
The tornado started two miles

southwest of Poplar Bluff, damaged
the Missouri Pacific roundhouse and
Frisco station, then jumped to the

hotel and Harris house,
from which the largest number of
dead were taken; wiped out most
of the business section, and continued
to the

a

a

M ri
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CAPTIVES

homes a school house i of a raie,
demolished. in a bleak stockade at Fort

TIid morn nn 1 1 m lot i n nmntfwl nut ' D. Little, incommunicado
that if the hit 20 prisoners, effect, of States

What to dont aa lof nr mnro Jhan c. o v o n
dred would have been with this of red who claim

to have a much
home, the tornado found them
safely under the care of their

in the western part of the
When the three-stor- y Melbourne

crumpled into the basement,
Mrs. Opal Sherill was

the beams below the three
floors roof. It was decirteu to
cut through the three floors roof.
C. T. Bloodworth, an attorney, crawl-
ed through the water but unable
to free her. For nine hours she
in water nearly up to her neck, un
til rpsniers were able to take her
out.

Arkansas Toll Higher.
Arkansas was swept from the

southern section to the northeastern
by a series
Latest reports placed the

dead at 68 and the more
than three

Several communities in
the . northeastern the state
were not heard from, and it was fear-
ed that from these places
might the of fatal-
ities 75 or more.

Pipping into the south end of the
state at Strong and Norphlet,
tornado' hopped, skipped and jump-
ed diagonally across the eastern half
of the state, dipping down here
there to lash countryside before
passing into Missouri above Walnut
Ridge.

The death , list in Texas, where
tornadoes at two

35 today when two died of in-

juries. .
First reports of casualties in

came todays when word was
received that three Negroes
killed and several persons injured by

Arkansas

Wyoming

authorities.
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The List.
The latest table of in

the storm area
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Col II. A.
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their arms after being
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The band is a group.
nearly starved by two weeks

of federal
troops.

A man by the
police as a "lazy admits he
robbed 150 homes. As soon as he has

no doubt, he will
admit a or so more.
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ALSO SELL GOODYEAR TIRES AND TUBES!
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tonight
Stephen

tornado military authorities.
school children decisively defeated
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Monday.
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reports
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Louisiana

slumber

stricken
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international Blancho
Sonora,
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der military

Indians,
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promised protection American

nondescript
contin-

uous dodging Mexican

described Chicago
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refreshed himself,
robbing hundred
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1,500,000 PIKE PLANTED ,

IN BLUE AND PLATTE RIVEES

The Blue river and the Platte river
which years ago offered some excel-
lent pike fishing will hold the same
lure for Nebraska fishermen again
within the next few years.

The state fish and game department
recently planted a million and a half
young pike in these two streams. For
several years the department has been
trying unsuccessfully to obtain pike
eggs. This year State Game Warden
O'Connell succeeded in buying two
million eggs from an eastern hatch-
ery, and a million and a half little
pike were hatched out. They were
kept in the state nurseries until they
were large enough to take care of
themselves and where then turned
loose in the streams. The department
is planning to obtain about ten mil-
lion pike eggs next year for hatching-Approximatel- y

a million little trout
are now in the fish hatcheries and
nurseries and will be planted in the
Nebraska streams in the fall. The
department is keeping the little fish
in the nurseries until they are large
enough to shift for themselves rather
than turning them loose shortly after
they are hatched.

This plan requires greater hatchery
and nursery facilities but it has been
found that where slightly over five
per cent of the fi.sh survived before,
between fifty and seventy-fiv- e per
cent survive under the present plan.

MORE BODIES FROM MINE

Fairmont, W. Va., May 8. Rescue
workers approached the end of the
long trail today in their search for
bodies in the Everettsville mine dis
aster. Completely subdued after a
week of stubborn fighting, the tunnel
offered little resistance to the hel- -
metmen as they rolled back the gases
from heading after heading and.
brought forth from their sepulchre
the lifelsss forms of numbers of un
derground workers entombed eight
days ago.

Seventeen bodies were located
within the last twenty-fou- r hours,
bringing the total known dead to
fifty-thre- e. Search for the remaining
bodies yet in the mine was continued
without abatement.

Lose anything? Advertise for it!

ehfenced to be Hung!!
20,000 Dolls of 17ALL PAPER

Gobelman's Paint Sfdro!
"GET THE HABIT"
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